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Dear Reader
f there's one issue people probably
wish would go away, it's the neverending controversy swirling around
Columbia River salmon. Unfortunately,
so long as the salmon keep disappearing,
the issue won't.
Saving salmon is part of the cost of
extracting electricity from the river. Still,
no one can say the effort to save salmon
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has pushed our electric rates through the
roof. As the chart on Page 11 illustrates, a
renter in Seattle pays less than $18 a
month for the same electricity that costs
$34 in Portland, $53 in Los Angeles, $61
in Chicago and $77 in New York. A survey by Cascadia Times shows that most
other Northwesterners pay something
between $18 and $34.
Nevertheless, the Northwest congressional delegation has latched onto the
ridiculous idea that Congress needs to
. kick in some money to help us out. Yet
there's no indication the delegation has
any particular interest in saving salmon, if
the price involves breaching some dams.
However, dam breaching appears to be
the only path toward restoring the fish.
The net effect of the delegation's position is to invite the whole nation to help
us blow billions of dollars more on a
salmon effort that is clearly failing.
Some leading environmental community are also looking t0 Congress for a
solution. They want Congress to consider
dismantling the federal power system in
the region if political leaders here fail tO
go along with breaching dams.
That might sound like blackmail to
some, but the alternative may be losing the
fish. If you think extinction will put an end
to this costly and divisive debate, however,
think again. The extinction scenario will
feature lawsuits from anyone who was ever
promised Columbia River salmon under
treaties with the U.S. government. Then
there really will be hell to pay.
Cascadia Times would like co
acknowledge .the many generous donors
who helped us in recent months, including the Lazar Foundation, Molly O'Reilly
and Bill Pope. Thank you!
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Pebblesnailgets a reprieve
Federal judge tells Forest Service to survey
wildlife hef ore cutting can begin
By Elizabeth Grossman

G

Natural Resources Council, the lead
minor," and the potential enviplaintiff,
and
the
Western '
ronmental damage caused by the
Environmental Law Center
Jogging that would otherwise
of Eugene, who represented
1111~~occur, as "irreparable."
the 13 conservation groups
"I sense a sea change in
who brought the suit. While
the way this is being perceived,"
the federal agencies are not
said Regna Merritt, executive
protesting the ruling,
director of the Oregon Natural
the timber companies
Resources Council, one of the
who intervened
as
plaintiffs in the suit. "It's very
defendants on the case, \~
exciting how clearly editoriare, citing the need for ~
al boards around the country
timber to keep their mills
understand the significance
running. The court
of these species," said Merritt
and
of supportive commentary
from both regional and
national newspapers, includ. ing the New York Times.
/
While many of the 77
acreage in question represpecies on the survey list may
sents but a very small per- )S,~
/
sound obscure and Jowly, they
centage of overall timber ~~ , ...... __
are a vital part of the forest food
harvested.
chain. Without these mosses, lichens,
Dwyer described the
slugs and snails, an old growth forest
"economic consequences" to
cannot regenerate itself.
the timber industry of the ruling as
•4l've likened these forests to
"likely to be temporary and
Noah's ark," says Merritt. "They provide refuge for species that can no

reen
bug moss, slender
clawleaf, bent-kneed four-tooth
moss, disjunct pebblesnail,
knobby rams-horn, warty jumpingslug, masked duskysnail, Andrew's
clintonia, mountain lady's-slipper and
fetid adder's tongue - these are
among the species, along with the red
tree vole and the most famous old
growth denizen, the spotted owl, that
are keeping the chainsaws at bay.
U.S. District Judge William Dwyer
ruled August 26 that the Forest Service
and Bureau of Land Management were
in violation of the Northwest Forest
Plan for failing to conduct required surveys for imperiled species, blocking 25
timber sales in Western Oregon and
northern California. This ruling follows
a similar one for nine ocher Northwest
sales. Both decisions are preliminary
injunctions. Logging and ocher work on
these sales is halted until the court
makes its final decision which is
expected in October.
Dwyer apparently stopped the harvest of some 120 million board feet of The mountain lady's slipper is one of
timber, according to the Oregon several species keeping chainsaws at bay.
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· No Place to Hide
National Forests at the Millennium

T

he day was warm, but dark clouds blew in from
Puget Sound as· we drove east. Traffic on the
North Cascades Highway was light. Looking to
camp and see new country, we turned north toward Baker
Lake in the Mount Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest,
passing campgrounds strung like beads along the Forest
Service road. There was no shortage of campsites on this
Tuesday afternoon in early July.
We chose a small campground along the lake shore.
The scenery was stark. Winter's heavy snowpack was just
beginning to melt in the high country, and the reservoir
had been drawn down to make room for the snowmelt,
leaving its steep banks and silvery stumps exposed. Still,
it was peaceful, and the view from the shore took in three
imposing mountains. This being 1999, we paid the camp- ...
ground host $12. Then I set off alone in the car to see
what lay to the north.
At a deserted riverside campground, I sat at a picnic
table beside a swollen river and closed my eyes to let the
smells and sounds of the forest seep into my soul. This
was the moment I had been driving toward for two days.
I had written only a few words in my journal when I
heard the truck turn into the campground and stop. As
footsteps approached, I did not look up.
"Hello, are you staying here?" It was our campground host, the same one who had pocketed our $12 and

who tooled around the campground loops in a motorized
golf cart, keeping an eye on everything and everybody.
"No, I'm just sitting here, writing in my journal.
We've already paid for our campsite."
"Sorry, ma'am, but if you're going to stay here
you'll have to pay. You're taking up a campsite someone else could use."
"But the campground is empty!" I pointed out.
"There's a picnic 'site down the road where you can sit."
I felt anger rise at this unwarranted intrusion. "I
don't want to sit at your picnic site. I want to sit by this
river and write in my journal in my national forest!"
He hesitated, possibly wondering whether he
ought to remove me bodily. At last he mumbled,
"Fine, then. Write in your journal," and got in his truck
and drove off.
But the magic of the moment was destroyed. I
slammed my journal shut and wondered for the thousandth time what has become of the national forests I
once loved.
As the Forest Service moves steadily toward the privatization of our public lands, and as its legions of concessionaires increasingly dictate the conditions under
which we may camp out, am I alone in feeling trapped,
violated, stymied in my simple quest for the peace and
CONTINUED
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longer survive in the land that's been
clear cut."
It's also important, says Doug
Heiken of ONRC, to understand that
while the wildlife surveys will delay
and curtail the sales, they alone cannot
prevent all cutting on those areas.
Logging had not yet begun on the nine
sales blocked by the first ruling, but
has begun on nearly half of the additional 25, says Heiken. The Northwest
Forest Plan requires that the listed
species be surveyed for before "ground
disturbing" activities begin, and that if
any are found, that adequate protective buffers of forest be left uncut. The
conservation community and timber
industry have disagreed on what
implementation of ground disturbing
activities actually means.
Because it allowed for cutting of
remaining old growth, and logging in
roadless areas, ONRC challenged the
forest plan when first drafted, says
Merritt. At that time, Dwyer ruled that
the plan was legal, but only if monitoring for threatened species was carried
out. The current ruling reinforces the
monitoring requirement.
But this does not mean Dwyer's
rulings will necessarily stand. On
September 23, the Senate approved a
legislative rider proposed by Sen.
Slade Gorton, R-Washington, that
would effectively undermine the current court ruling and the forest plan.
Gorton's rider, attached to the Senate

Oregon, said he opposes the Gorton
rider. Wyden and Sen. Patty Murray,
0-Washington, whose office says she
too is "basically opposed" to the rider,
have written to James Lyons,
Undersecretary for Natural Resources
and Environment at the Department
of Agriculture, to request a revision of
the forest plan's survey and manage-

said Ken Rait, director of the national
Heritage Forests Campaign, would
have provided much needed funding
for fish and wildlife surveys. "This
would help the Forest Service comply
with Option 9," says Rait, referring to
the survey requirement
of the
Northwest Forest Plan.
The Gorton rider, says Rait should

Interior

ment requirements.

be called "the extinction rider," as it

The Senate defeated an amendment sponsored by Senators Richard
Bryan, D-Nevada, Peter Fitzgerald, Rlllinois and Wyden that would have
shifted money in the Forest Service
budget away from roadbuilding in a
September 14 vote. The amendment,

would "force the agencies to operate in
an information vacuum." Bue for now,
the Klamath pebblesnail, rare leafy
lichens, evening fieldslug and roundleaved orchid can continue their irreplaceable work on the forest floor.

Appropriations

bill,

would

eliminate the requirement of wiJdlife
surveys, not just on Northwest forests,
but all national forests, and allow sales
like those blocked by Judge Dwyer's
most recent ruling. The rider is supported by Sen. Gordon Smith, ROregon. Sen. Ron Wyden, D-

Ground Truthing
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transcendence I once found on my public lands?
Remember when you could drive to an out-of-the-way
campground and explore the surrounding country undisturbed for days on end? Stop on an impulse and take a hike
or a stroll on the beach? Have a picnic without carrying
along a thick wad of dollar bills? Meditate in the deep forest without fear of interruption?
Concessionaires, most of them large businesses based
in states far from the Northwest, now run 70 percent of all
national forest campgrounds. They charge whatever the
traffic will bear. Don't bother asking them what that owl
was you heard in the night or when the flood that plucked
those trees from the ground tore through. And don't expect
them to ask the owner of that vast motorhome to turn off his
generator so you can enjoy a quiet evening. Even at $12 a
night, there are some things you have to do for yourself.
In this brave new world, the experience of locating and
reserving that perfect, secluded campsite under the trees is
as close as a click of your mouse. It's like buying a book or
a CD on line, except that no computer link will ever simulate the feeling you get when a place speaks to you, and you
answer back, Yes. Here is where I will fall asleep under the
stars tonight.
Many hikers complain about the three-year-old trailpark fee program that charges you $3 to walk in the woods.
There are still places where you can hike without paying a
crailpark fee. Usually, though, there's a reason.
I visited one of these places over the recent Labor Day
weekend. The Juniper Ridge trail in the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest switchbacks up nearly 2,000 feet in two
miles to a ridge that offers views of Mounts Adams, St.
Helens, Hood and Rainier, and of Western Washington's
largest unprotected roadless area, the Dark Divide. Our

party had huffed and puffed and sweated up the trail. We
were enjoying our reward, this stunning vista, when the
drone of trailbikes shattered the silence. Three bikers shot
around a rutted curve in the trail and into view. Without
slowing they topped a cinder cone and only then turned off
their engines for a moment before zooming off again, leaving us to eat their dust, smell their gasoline fumes and hear
the echo of their engines bounce off the ridges and peaks as
they headed south.
Not one, not two, not three, but four parties of motorcyclists shouldered us off the trail that day. Three bikers
revved their engines impatiently behind us as we stepped
carefully in single file along a narrow hillside track. When
we confronted them, they spoke smugly of sharing the trail,
of "partnering" with the Forest Service to do trail maintenance. They were confident of their right to be there, fracturing all that is holy about mountains.
The federal government is in Jove with private-public
partnerships. The industrial recreation industry is rich and
powerful. The Forest Service is scrapped for money and can't
pay for recreation with timber sales anymore. It's cheaper to
farm out campground management than to use scarce federal employees to collect fees and pump outhouse tanks.
But new fees don't go away. And in the Northwest, now
that snails and slugs and bryophytes have shut down logging, kindling memories of the owl wars a decade ago, who
knows whether there will ever be a revenue-producing federal timber sale program again?
Still, to put a price on the deep connection humans have
with the nature they are a part of is a soul-destroying act.
All else is tainted with commercialism. Leave us our
national forests.
•
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Authored by Assembly ~fajority
Salmon Plan: Erosion Runs
Leader
Kevin
Shelley,
D-San
Through It
Francisco, and sponsored by the
Sometimes a confirming study is the
Natural Resources Defense Council,
only way to get industry to fa ce th e
AB 993 provide a process co revamp
facts.A new report recently submitexiscing MPAs and site new ones,
including "wilderness waters" where
ted to the governor and the
extractive activities are prohibited and
Oregon legislature confirms what
by Kathie Durbin
pollution is minimized. The bill
many have long suspected. Under
anchors chat process in sound science
current timber-harvest rules the
or a few months this year, the
by creating a team of scientists co help
state's wild salmon recovery
news coming out of Ketchikan,
the Department of Fish and Game
plan has little hope of suePortland and Washington, O.C.,
prepare a master plan, by setting scicess.Accorcling to the sciseemed to signal the end of timber
ence-based guidelines for site designa~ entists' report, The
dominance on Southeast Alaska's
tion, and by requiring peer review of
Oregon Forest Practices
Tongass National Forest. Bue backers
the plan. AB 993 also requires the
. Act fails to adequately
of a proposed veneer mill in Ketchikan
Department co pay attention to the
prevent dear-cut-caused
recently won a chance co make a go of
knowledge and concerns of local resiit with :a guaranteed three-year supply
dents and fishermen, through siting
erosion that chokes
of Tongass timber, raising the specter
workshops and other opporrunispawning
that big timber will make a comeback.
ties for public involvement.
In April, Assistant Agriculture
A number of ocean species
I
· beds.The
report indiSecretary Jim Lyons pleased environare in decline off California due
-- cates that
mentalists and infuriated the Alaska
to pressures from pollution, population
logging rules, which govern timber
congressional delegation when he
growth along the coast, the rising
harvest on ~te and private Ian~,
announced that he had resolved 33
demand for seafood, and the increasing
focus. toe>
on specific sites
appeals of the 1997 Tongass Land
power of fishing equipment (see "Our
and actions, rather than the broader
Management Plan in favor of greater
Undersea Yellowscones, CT, June-July
lands~ ... ·
·: .
: · .
protection for wildlife. Acting within
1999). "Traditional fishery manage. To ensure that spawning fish. canhis authority as the Clinton adrninistrament cools haven't prevented fish
cion 's top forest policy official, Lyons
declines," said Or. Mia Tegner of
swim upstream more large trees
added protection for nearly 500,000
Scripps Institute of Oceanography.
need to be preserved along ~ms
acres in 18 roadless areas by placing
· "We need a new mindset and an
and in dear-cuts, where they eventuthem under a ten-year logging moratoexpanded sec of tools. No-take
. ally fall into the streams, creating
rium. Among areas receiving a reprieve
reserves, in my view, are one of the
pools that give fish a safe haven for
were most of those conservationists
most promising cools available to keep
, resting and hiding. . ·
had fought co protect since the 1980s.
ocean ecosystems healthy."
Led by Logan Norris of Oregon
Lyons also doubled the logging rota"We've created wilderness areas
State University, the seven-member
tion in critical wildlife areas from 100
and parks on land for decades: that
Independent Multidisciplinary
co 200 years to provide additional winkind of protection is long overdue in
Science Team that performed the
ter cover for deer and other species
our oceans," said Karen Garrison,
fai
chat depend on large tracts of intact
Senior Policy Analyst for the Natural
study included four other OSU cold-growth forest. The revised plan
Resources Defense Council. "There is
ulty members.Wayne Bmore of the
lowered the maximum annual timber
ample evidence that wilderness waters
U.S. Bu~au of Land ManagerTtef:)t
sale level on the Tongass from 276 milwill protect the diversity of ocean life
and independent fisheries scientist
lion board feet co 187 million board
and provide afe havens where depictJames Lichatowich.The report, part
feet.
ed fisheries can rebuild."
of Gov.Jphn Kitzhaber's ground"It is my belief that the continuing
A tiny 0.2 percent of California's
breaking Oregon Pl1h for restoring
controversy and exceptional circumocean waters is now designated as nodwindling runs of wild salmon, recstances surrounding the Tongass Land
take areas. Larger areas are designated
ommends incorporating elements of
and Resource Management Plan waras MPAs, but recent surveys have
. the Oregon Plan for salmon recovrant my direct and immediate particifound that those areas are often manery in the Forest Practices Act. It
pation in order to bring chis controveraged under confusing rules with little
also recommends new policies that
sy co closure as quickly as possible so
accountability, and that most of chem
that the Forest Service can move forallow fishing for many species. That
extend logging practices to the landward," Lyons said. U.S. Sen. Frank
means chat the largest, most producscape lev~l,.and bringing old logging ·
Murkowski, R-AJaska, called Lyons'
rive fish can be removed, reducing the
roads up to modem standards,
plan "a scientific insult, a legal affront
ability of fish populations to sustain
and an economic crime." Others on
themselves.
lfYou· Can'tTake :the Heat••.
Capitol Hill raised the possibility of a
alifornia's fragmented array of
AB 993 does not prescribe a miniIt was a stunner but one thats sure
lawsuit or a congressional override of
marine
"protected"
areas mum size for wilderness waters, estabto please a few environmentalists.
the plan.
(~lPAs) - often protected in I ish these areas in specific places, or
British Columbia Premier Glen.
But
for
Louisiana-Pacific
name only - will get a major overhaul use a "one size fits all" approach.
Clark took the boot,.resigningfrom
Corporation, which had been lobbying under a new bill passed by the state Instead, it creates a siting process with
the Clinton administration for a guar- legislature. The bill, AB 993, the clear guidelines and schedules and
office the day after the release of a
anteed supply of timber to support a Marine Life Protection Act, will create ample public participation.
. court document alleging he used his
new veneer mill at Ward Cove near a coordinated system of wilderness
The bill received broad support
. influence to help a friend get a
Ketchikan,
Lyons' announcement waters designed to protect the state's from such diverse and unlikely allies as
lucrative casino license. Clark is
apparently was the last straw. In late richly varied underwater habitats, help commercial and recreational fishing
accused of closely advising his friend
April, L-P Chief Mark Suwyn revealed rebuild and sustain fisheries, and pre- groups, divers, educators, scientists,
. Oimitrios Pilarinos through various
that the company was giving up on its serve wild ocean places.
conservation groups and members of
stages of the casino application,
veneer mill plan and would instead
"This is clearly the most signifi- the public. "The legislature passed AB
including arnnging meetings with
proceed with building four new mills cant ocean legislation to cross the 993 with bipartisan support and strong
. government gaming officials.
in northeastern British Columbia co Governor's desk this year," said Julie majorities in both houses," said Ann
· · .
,
.
. .,
manufacture veneer and engineered Packard, Executive Director of the
otthoff, California Advocacy Director
wood produces.
Monterey Bay Aquarium. "It com- for NROC. "It's an essential seep
Then, on May 7, Suwyn pletes
the
job,
started
by coward sustaining the marine life that
announced that L-P was negotiating to Assemblyman
Keeley's
popular supports our $17 billion ocean-depensell its sawmills and what remains of its Marine Life Management Act lase dent economy."
•
pulp mill to a consortium of Alaska year, of bringing the state's ocean mantimber executives under the name agement into the 21st Century."

Endings and
Beginnings on
the Tongass

F

Gateway Fore t Products. "While the
region has a plentiful supply of renewable resources and an excellent workforce, we were not able co justify a continued presence given recently
reduced levels of timber available from
the U.S. Forest Service," he said.
Investors in the new corporation,
among them several former Ketchikan
Pulp Co. managers, said Gateway
Forest Products would proceed with
plans co construct a veneer mill at
Ward Cove.
Bart Koehler, executive director of
the Southeast Alaska Conservation
Council, hailed L-P's departure from
Alaska, saying, "They have a terrible
legacy of huge clearcuts, busted unions,
polluted waters, and monopolistic practices." But Koehler, who is leaving
Alaska himself this month tO head a
new national wilderness campaign,
vowed to fight a veneer mill, calling it
"a seep backwards for Southeast
Alaska" that would consume most of
the timber available under the new
Tongass plan while producing few jobs.
Nonetheless, in August, John
Podesta, President Clinton's chief of
staff, informed Alaska's congressional
delegation that the Clinton administration would make enough timber available co Gateway Forest Products to
support three years' operation of a
Ward Cove veneer mill. After the
meeting, Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
told reporters, "I saw an element of
good faith here that l haven't seen
before."
Gateway's veneer mill will chip
the low-value trees that for decades
were chipped and cooked co make dissolving pulp at huge mills in Sitka and
Ketchikan. Faced with high transportation, mill maintenance and environmental compliance costs, both mills
closed in the 1990s. In the end, even
low-cost federal timber wasn't enough
co allow them to compete in the global
pulp market.
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New California
law protects
Ocean wilderness
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SpecialCvffliiil--------------------Idaho nuclear project riles Wyoming town
Harrison Ford, Gerry Spence join
"downwinders" in fighting incinerator
by Elizabeth Grossman
lose co $500,000 were raised on
one August night in Jackson,
Wyo., from local citizens anxious
to begin a campaign against a nuclear
waste incinerator slated for construction at the Idaho National Engineering
and Environmental Laboratory.
"Contributors
ranged
from
Harrison
and Melissa Ford who
pledged $50,000, to waitresses and ski
bums saving for season passes who
donated whatever they had in their
pockets," reports Brett McPeak of
Jackson Hole Realty who was among
the crowd of more than 500 attending
the August 24th gathering.
The issue has engaged the attention of attorney Gerry Spence who will
be involved in a planned suit against
the U.S. Department of Energy, says
Mary Mitchell, vice president of Keep
Yellowstone Nuclear Free, a group
formed in Jackson to oppose the incinerator. Spence is well known for his
legal work which has included the
defense of Karen Silkwood.
The DOE owns the 889-square
mile site located within the semi-arid
sagebrush desert on the upper Snake
River Plain in the Southeastern part of
Idaho, near the Craters of the Moon
National Monument. The group claims
the DOE failed co include Wyoming in
the public hearing for the waste facility's air quality permit.
"I'm working pro bono on this,"
says Spence. "How can a man ask for
fees when the issues at stake are the
health of our kids, our neighbors' kids
and and their grandchildren."
In an
interview, Spence explained that he's
put together a consortium of "powerful
environmental lawyers who have a lot
of experience
dealing
with the
Department of Energy in these matters." Spence added that while he himself will be involved in these suits, his
firm will not.
In a 17-hour meeting at Spence's
house, a strategy was outlined which
involves filing a number of lawsuits.
Suits would challenge the air quality
permit, the Environmental
Impact
Statement on the incinerator and the
incinerator
itself,
including,
says
Spence, seeking an injunction against
the incinerator. They plan to "cake on"
the U.S. Department of Energy and
other parties co the hazardous waste
permit when it comes up. According co
Spence, Keep Yellowstone Nuclear
Free "will ask the federal court to halt
construction of the incinerator pending
a full analysis of the safest methods to
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dis pose of the waste."
Wyoming Gov. James Gerringer
has responded by saying that Spence is
playing on the "fears and ignorance of
the
people"
concerning
Keep
Yellowstone Nuclear Free's campaign
against the incinerator. "If ignorance is
the real issue," retorted Spence in a
press release, "Governor Gerringer
should immediately begin a full scale
investigation as co why Wyoming's own
Department of Environmental Quality
signed on to this Idaho venture without
a painstaking, in-depth inquiry into the

obvious defects revealed in the Idaho
project's
Environmental
Impact
Statement"
Construction of the nuclear and
hazardous waste treatment facility, or
Advanced Mixed Waste Treatment
Plant, designed to compact and incinerate nuclear-contaminated waste and
hazardous chemicals, was to begin this
summer, but the permitting process
which is not yet complete, has moved
that date to early 2000. The current
schedule calls for construction to be
complete by the end of 2002 and oper-

ations to begin March 31, 2003.
If permitted, the plant would be
built and operated for the Department
of Energy by British Nuclear Fuels
Inc., the US subsidiary of a private
British
company. BNFL operates
nuclear waste facilities at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., Rocky Flats Colo., Savannah
River, Ga, and Sellafield in the UK.
BNFL has recently won a $6.9 billion
contract for disposal of nuclear waste at
Hanford, and is working with Portland
General Electric on decommissioning
the Trojan Nuclear Plant in Oregon.

Nuclear Waste in Idaho
T

he
Idaho
National
Engineering and Environment Laboratory (INEEL),
located 32 miles west of Idaho Falls,
Idaho, occupies 889 square miles of
the Eastern Snake River Plain, with
a surrounding 500 square mile buffer
zone used for cattle and sheep grazing.
The
Atomic
Energy
Commission set up the National
Reactor Testing Station there in
1949 to build, test, and operate various nuclear reactors, fuel processing
plants, and support facilities.
Between the 1950s and the Site of proposed incinerator.
1980s, operations and research activities at the INEEL left behind contaminants that could pose a risk co
human health and the environment.
Because
of
this,
the
U.S.
Environmental
Protection Agency
placed the INEEL on the National
Priorities List of hazardous waste
sites in 1989.
The Eastern Snake River Plain
Aquifer underlies the entire INEEL.
Designated a sole source aquifer, it is
the source of all water used at the
!NEEL and surrounding communities, and is an important water resource
in southeastern Idaho. Over 3,000 people draw water from wells located INEEL is located in Eastern Idaho
within a 3-mile radius of the site.
effluents into numerous
IN EEL consists of a number of liquid
unlined
ponds and an earthen ditch.
major facilities which contribute
Waste
materials
disposed of in this
contaminants to, and draw water
area included chromium-contamifrom, the aquifer. Approximately
nated cooling tower blow-down
17,300 tons of hazardous materials
water,
waste solvents, acids, radionuwere deposited at one area through
cl
ides,
and laboratory
wastes.
an injection well extending 100 feet
Sources of contamination
in the
into the aquifer. It also discharged
aquifer include a chemical disposal

area, a leach pond and a former U.S.
Navy ordnance testing area.
Hexavalent chromium I-129, tritium and other contaminants have
been detected in monitoring and
drinking water wells in the Snake
River Plain Aquifer at the Test
Reactor and Central Facilities Area
at the INEEL.
A major source of contamination
at INEEL is the Radioactive Waste
Management Complex, established
in 1952 as a disposal site for solid,
low-level radioactive waste generated at the Idaho site and other DOE
sites. Waste was disposed in 20 pits,
58 trenches, and 21 soil vault rows.
Tests conducted in 1987 indicate that carbon tetrachloride
and
trichloroethylcne
(TCE)
have
migrated from where they were
buried to the Snake River Plain
Aquifer. Soils are contaminated with
heavy metals such as lead and mercury, volatile organic compounds,
and radionuclides. Potential health
risks may exist from ingesting or
coming in direct contact with the
contaminated groundwater and soil.
The Advanced Mixed Waste
Treatment Project would be built at
the Radioactive Waste Management
Complex. This project, which would
begin operating in 2003, would
expand the complex's waste management operations to include treating
and preparing these wastes for shipment out of Idaho. About 40,000 cubic
feet of low-level radioactive waste are
disposed at the facility each year.
•
-P.K.

The facility will deal with contained waste, primarily from the former
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons site, that
has been stored at the Idaho location
since the 1970s. Eighty-percent of this
waste will be "supercompacted and
encapsulated,
basically
squished
down," said Mike Simon of the Idaho
Department of Environmental Quality.
This waste would be shipped for storage at the DOE's Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant, near Carlsbad,
N.M. The
remaining 20 percent would be incinerated.
The Idaho National Engineering
and Environmental
Laboratory has
Jong been used for storage and handling of nuclear waste. There, according to meteorologists at the National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration's Idaho Falls office, the
prevailing winds blow from the southwest to the northeast, generally up the
Snake River plain coward Wyoming.
The Tetons and greater Yellowstone
area would be about 75 miles downwind of the waste treatment plant's
incinerator. "Don't tell us we're not
'downwinders'," says Sophia Wakefield
of Jackson, "we get smoke from all
their fires."
This summer, citizens in Teton
County, Wyoming began to express
concern about the incinerator. Sen
Craig Thomas,
R-Wyoming,
has
become involved, and has sent a letter
to Vice President Gore questioning the
Clinton Administration's eagerness to
proceed with the project. "In accumulating information on the risks of the
proposed incinerator," writes Thomas
in the September 2 letter, "my constituents want ro know why the Clinton
Administration is pursuing something
that could endanger Yellowstone and
Grand Teton National Parks and has
the potential to hurt the health of families in Wyoming."
Thomas also recently worked out
an agreement with Idaho Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne and Energy Secretary Bill
Richardson tO hold an official hearing
on the incinerator in Wyoming this fall.
"While the bureaucracy may respect
our borders, the possible effect of the
incinerator on our air quality clearly
won't," said Thomas in an August 17
press release. Yet residents of Jackson
point out that this hearing will be on
the hazardous waste permit, and will
not reopen the comment period on the
air quality permit which is their primary concern. No date has yet been set for
the Wyoming hearing.
Both the incinerator and compacting pose safety concerns, say chose
monitoring development of the plant.
Also being questioned is the plan to
treat containerized
waste before
addressing the problem of nuclear
waste stored in unlined pits and
trenches at the Idaho nuclear site.
Some of this waste is now seeping into
the Snake River aquifer.
Compacting nuclear waste creates
the risk of "criticality," a nuclear chain
reaction that might occur as radioactive
material is crushed, says Hisham
Zerriffi of the Institute for Energy and
Environmental Research, an indepen-

dent non-profit nuclear watch-dog
group based in Maryland.
"One of the other things we have
expressed
concern
about,"
says
Zerriffi, "is the build up of ignitable,
reactive gasses. " When waste drums
and other material contaminated with
transuranics breaks down they create
hydrogen gas and benzene which can
be flammable. These benzene wastes
have created serious problems for the
nuclear waste treatment
plant at
Savannah
Ridge run by Morrison
Knudsen, an Idaho-based partner in
the planned waste treatment plant.
Idaho DEQ held public hearings in
late May on the proposed permit for
the incinerator which will emit an estimated 43 pollutants. Among these are
the radionuclides Americium, plutonium, particulate, compounds, carbon
monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, volatile
organic compounds, sulfur dioxide,
lead, dioxins and furans, PCBs,
dichlorethene and chlorine.
"The
incineration process breaks downs

"It's a political decision
that's been made on a
rush schedule, with
people just barely
being informed."
- John Peavey,
Wood River Valley rancher
chemical bonds but docs not affect
radioactivity," explains Zerriffi. "It will
still be there."
Ann Riedesel, Communications
Director at BNFL, Inc. explains that
incineration is necessary to dispose of
waste containing PCBs which the final
storage facility in New Mexico cannot
accept. Further she explains, all of the
filters on the incinerator are in duplicate, that there are duplicate sets of
scrubbers and an automatic shut-off
mechanism should any part of the system fail. 11Ic1s kind of the Mercedes of
such systems," Riedesel says.
The incineraror's filters will capture
particulates so that nothing will be visibly detectable, says Kathleen Trever,
Idaho DEQ's oversight coordinator for
the Idaho nuclear site. But Zerriffi cautions that the Department of Energy
"doesn't have a good track record" of
maintaining incinerator filters. If particulates escape, he adds, it "is in powdered form which is more dangerous to
human health." Riedesel described the
emissions as "actually cleaner than
what's coming out of your car."
The part of Idaho surrounding the
site is very important agriculturally,
says John Peavey, a rancher from the
Wood River Valley and former Idaho
state senator. Large volumes of high

quality hay and forage for dairies are
grown there, as are significant quantities of seed potatoes. "The impact of
these emissions on local agriculture
could be very dramatic," says Peavey.
"Air emissions are a number one
concern,"
says Margaret Stewart
Macdonald of the Snake River Alliance,
a non-profit group monitoring development of the facility. The waste treatment plant will comply with all state
and federal environmental standards for
residential neighborhoods,
explains
DEQ's Trever. "The nearest residence
is 15 miles away," says Trever.
"We're also very concerned about
the stuff in the ground that nothing's
being done about," said Macdonald.
"The overall need for the facility is a
question not entirely answered," says
Steve Hopkins of the Snake River
Alliance. The facility is designed to
treat waste to standards set by the New
Mexico waste isolation plant, notes
Zerriffi, creating "new waste with higher concentrations per gram" of nuclear
material. "The buried waste traveling
through the soil as we speak should be
of much higher concern," he adds.
In October of 1995, the state of
Idaho, U.S. Navy and U.S. Department
of Energy reached an agreement settling a lawsuit filed by the state to prevent shipment of spent nuclear fuel to
the INEEL for storage. As part of that
agreement, the DOE agreed to treat all
high-level waste at the INEEL in
preparation for final disposal elsewhere
by a jarget date of 2035.
Some residents,
nevertheless,
complain that the government agencies
with the project have not taken the
time to thoroughly involve the public.
"It's a political decision that's been
made on a rush schedule," says Peavey,
"with people just barely being
informed."
The Snake River Alliance was
instrumental in getting DEQ to do an
environmental impact statement for
the facility, and arc now scrutinizing
the waste treatment plant permits, says
Hopkins. "There are fundamental
questions not yet answered," he says.
The facility planned for INEEL
has yet to receive its permit to construct from the state of Idaho, explains
Riedesel. The hazardous waste management and toxic substances control
act permits also still need to be
reviewed
by
Idaho
and
the
Environmental Protection Agency. A
public comment period for these permits will be scheduled for this fall.
In any legal opposition to the
waste treatment plane and its incinerator, the Snake River Alliance, other citizens of Idaho and residents of Teton
County will be up against a formidable
group. BNFL, lnc. and partners' proposed ten-year contract with the
Department of Energy is worth an estimated $6 billion. BNFL's board of
directors includes a former Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Scaff, former
House
Minority Leader,
former
Secretary of Defense and Chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission.
•

Coverm!J-----------------decades, PadjfcLumber It.ad
managed its redwoods according to a
conservative compa,ry policy. Its own,r,
believed in logging selectlwly and ,mtalnably.
They did not clearcut, dia ,iot a,ply
herbicides to theii land, and they reftained
from logging during the rainy winter months
to keep soil eJiosion to d m6ifJll1m.
I
I
All of that changecl under Maxxam.
For

Why the campaign

for Headwaters Forest
is far from over.
( lurlcs r I urn ill.
On this d,t\, for the first time, it ~a,
1)(1,,ihle co enter I lcadw atcrs Grove wtth·
our trespa,,111!' on I lurw i1/c; property.
Babbitt dead, relr-hed his hike in
the mist and mud ... You really have to
~o deep into the ,, oods to appreciate
ju-r how wild I Ieadwarcrs is," he said.
It i, also true clue a scramble through
l lcadwatcrs ( ,rm c help, you appreciate
,, har has been 1,,.,r in California's
coavtal redw ooJ region.
Babbitt and ~!Jr. \1l'hols. director
of the California Revource Agcncv,
presided over the installation of a hand-ome sign at the boundary of the new
I Ieadwater
I· ore t Reserve. Then
Babbitt made J little speech in which
he defended the l Ieadwarcrs Deal as an
attempt "to strike a nice balance
bctw een omc the of the land" and the
preservation of habitat for two threatencd North ( uavt creatures, the marRt1i11, s1J()C, s1111. HeadeatersGroce orates bled rnurrclct JnJ the wild coho
,Jlmon, both now protected under the
its w11 ,ut/m:
federal Endangered ~ll<:t:ic, \u.
In coastal Californu ,, here so litrle
c went to this gro"c on a
lorcvr survives,
morning in early March of the original
nut co soak up it, wild
l Icadwaters Grm c i, an 1,lanJ I r towerbeauty hut to record a inl! ancient redw oo<l, in .1 vea of
clearcuts and plantauon • It provides
historic moment. Images
of Babbitt tanding next to big trees refuge for communirie- 1f alrnon and
would be broadcast on tonight's TV -alamandcrs, tailed frop .s~d murrclcts
news program and printed in tomor- and spotted owls, ln the end it ,,ai; not
TO\\ 's newspapers. Eight days earlier, at
the :1gc or beauty of the \!J"< .J'i hue
the stroke of midnight on March l, the threat logging posed t. these species
1999, at a co t of $250 million to the tll,1c stilled r I urn itt \ t:ha1n,J~,
Clearly the Headwaters Deal \\ J~ a
U.S. Treasury and $230 million co the
,
"mry
for the coalition of dedicated
state of California, the 3,000-acre
.1,
mists
who spent more than a decade
Headwaters
Grove and adjacent
Mfcnding aru rent redwoods in the
logged-over redwood
had become
and \\ irh their bodies in the
1,,urts
public land.
,,,)(>ds. Wirhc,,JC che protest, and the
~
The deal allowing federal acquisiti• tion of this 7,400-acre tract, and of l'J'l\ion, the IJ\\,Ult'i and the lobby rng
~ another 2,000 acres by the state, was and the w orldw 1de publicit). chere
o sealed only after two-and-a-half years of \\ ould be no I lc:adwacers Deal.
Still, nmc per pcctivc i, rcqmred.
~ grueling negotiations between the fedThough che deal aves the 13rgec;r rcmeral government, the state of California
~ and the land's owner, Texas financier n mt \tan&, of old redwoods in ouchcrn

FORTl 'i A, Calif. 110 ...~. rarr 011 ( t1li/omia '.r .\'o,th
Coast, has fi1/l(II on llttidcwttrs
Gnn» ot.·emif!,hl. In tltt 111omi11g,
as fN bfr,ill our lt11dgt doen 0
lo(!J!.i11J! road pas! rut-ocn land.
it rnmrlus tmdtr our boots and froststhe
bot1{!.hs of spi11d~v stco11d-{!.rtJ~·1h redeoods.
II e art eight miltsfrom Humboldt Rn_y. and
tlrt air smells of the sra.
l'.S. Interior Strrttary Bra« R11bbitt
sets a brisk pa« tis the entourage of
reporters, pho1ogmplrt1! (111d burraurrats
scramblesto hep up, all of us slippint i11 tltt
slick black mud. Abmpt~y re.·e veer rif!,ht ttfJ
an old skit! track. As r,;,;e mttr the gray-grttn
light of HeadeatersGruc.:e, rcolking single
file 010111( a narroe trail, n soft rain bq,i11s
to filter through the canopy. Clumps of snow
mugltti11 tht high bo11f!,lrs of thousand-yearold rtdf.:oods mtlt andfall doen our nrcks.
Shof ts of sunlightpour thro11f!.hopmi11g.r in
1he mnopy, ill11111inatint ff'ni.rt-high frrus.
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Humboldt County. the ecosystem is rate of cutting \\ ithin month:J and
tattered almoc;r beyond repair. Only began hacking a"a~ 111 the com~ny's
about 80,000 acre of the original
ancient
rcd\wo,h,
including
coastal red,rnod forc,t - 4 percent I lcadwatef'I Ciro, e, 1lw largest tract of
remains after a centur\ and a half of \ irgin redwood., lch 1111 private land.
indui,crial lo~ing. and far lc'is exi,ts in I mmeasurablc
dain.av.c was done
stands large enough to ha\e ecological
before the court~ finidl interceded on
imegrit~. Thousand'i of redwood. as behalf of the marbled lllllrrclet in l 995.
old as thoc;e in Headwaters Grove have
fallen c,ince 1986, when during the
n 011r lukt I,~ llabbitt thro11;i,
height of \\'all Street\ junk-bond fren·
lltodrJt, r., f mt>f, 110 ont I/is·
zy, Hundt, and hi:i Hou,ton-based
ames tilt: /1,11t thirJem-J'tOt
~1axxam Inc. acquirctl 117-, car-old
0(//1/t I rJ •lf'f'r IM f(lft of
Paeifit Lumber Coinpam
and its
J/mda:um ( 1f'llt'(. lft (/.Q NO(
200,000 .1uc~ of rethH>od, in a ,wife follow th~ fi1i111 J>(Jthr" t.A IJy the,tt:wrs of
and brutJI takeover.
forest ar11t'IJIS~ho t't,ft.JHri here1t1f}6'1JI·
For dcrndes, Pacific Lumber had ed~v to pltu101,rupA
managed m redwoods according w a tlrrse trres llnd
consef\amc compan) polic). lt'i own- bttlr 'ri'itlltJS
their
ers belie, cd in loggin~ 1,eleccively and to
,uscainahl). They did not dcarc:uc. did dtst!'llrnot apph herbicides co their land, and 1io11. l\e
they rcframcd from loggin~ during
the rain~ \\ inter month~ to keep

O

[lo uot rf•a/1 tlu Dtutl, ROii(/, 20(} feet tridt Forest defender:, ha, c explored and
a11d li11,d vitlt fll(lf'WIINIS SIIJlltpl, built a named each one: Headwaters Grove,
tfeclldtn1.~ to (1(C1SS ITIIIS at~ heart of tire Owl Creek Grove, All Species Grove,
grovt /hPJt'Jletl ultima111J sawd.
Elk Head Springs Grove, Shaw Creek
~· l'()m the beKiunin1, onh Coast Grove, Allen Creek Grove. Also scacenvironmentalisB 10ught ro protect tcced among younger maturing stands
60,000 atrei of~
and mature are "re~idual" ol<l-~rowch redwoods

redw9(](1s and Dougtu..fm in Maxxatrt and ITm1glas-firs, $urvivors of lon~-ago
owne~hip. They chrislenod this enrirc
chuni
of
coastal
mountains
Headwaters
Forest. for the many
tr¢ams that rise here and fl-Ow to the
::,ea. After a .dozen years of acctleratcd
lo~ging. only about o,000 acres of truly
ancient redwoods in si:1 groves survive.

logging operations. ~lurrelets, which
are intcn8ely loyal to their nesting
trees, are known to me thei,e stands.
OnJy lawsuit!>. mass dernonscra-

tions and human blockades Sta\ed off
the chainsaws umil chc political cost to
the go,·crnment of allowing the
de~truc:tion of these trees became
greater than rhc monetary CO:,t of buying
and
pre~erving
them. The rest

<;oil ero'iion co J minimum.
.\II of rhac changed under
t\1ax.,am 0\\ ncr~hip.
To pay off the hi~hyield bonth ,old co
finance rhc pur·
chase, I I urn it1.
doubled
chc
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This ancient redwood tree is protected by the Headwaters Deal.

An ancient redwood cut in Headwaters Forest along Yager Creek.

0

Coverg~-----~-of Headwaters Forest has been trans·
formed since 1986 into a wasteland of
road-scarred, rracror-logged watersheds
and silt-laden streams.
One of the first tasks the Bureau of
Land Management faces as it rakes
over management of the new reserve is
tu decommission logging roads that are
bleeding sediment into Salmon Creek
and burying critical salmon spawning
an.:as-"a critical need," in the words
nf Arcata BL!'\'! resources specialist
Don Averill.
In a larger sense, all of California
redwood country is a landscape of loss
that cannot be rallied in trees alone. An
entire region has been torn apart.
Rivers have been despoiled. People
have lost their homes. A company has
lost its soul. Last September, a young
Earth First! activist trying to save some
redwoods lost his life.
And the campaign for Headwaters
is not over. le won't be over until the
last ancient redwood is cur, or saved.
Ir has only taken new forms:
Steven Schectman, a San Francisco
attorney recently transplanted
to
Eureka, is targeting Hurwitz with a
series of high-profile lawsuits designed
to pierce Maxxam's corporate
veil.
Scheetman represents a group of rural
landowners who are suing Hurwitz for
damages over its timber practices; residents of the tiny community of
Stafford, buried by a New Year's Eve
1996 landslide that began in a Pacific
Lumber clearcut; and the estate of
David "Gypsy" Chain, a young Earth
First! activist who died in the woods
last September when a log felled by a
Pacific Lumber Jogger landed on him,
crushing him to death.
Two nonprofit foundations, the
Rose Foundation for Communities and
the Environment and the As You Sow
Foundation, arc pressuring Maxxam's
stockholders and directors to hold
Hurwitz accountable tu the environment and to communities affected by
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pressure from the timber industry.

Backers call the measures "modest, reasonable and necessary" and say

their fate will be a key test of whether

California's grassroots conservation
movement can bring about political
reform by working through rite system.
Six months after the I lcadwatcrs

Deal was sealed in a last-mi nun; flurry
of posturing. hardball negotiating and
: compromise,

it's clear that the battle

3 over Headwaters has done more than
I save a few thousand acres of old red.:;' woods. It has transformed California
~ forest politics forever.

¥
e,

Interior Secretary Bruce Babbill defends the Headwaters Deal.

Pacific Lumber's logging practices. At
last year's Maxxam board of directors
meeting in Houston,
the Rose
Foundation secured nearly half the
non-insider shareholder vote for a resolution seeking increased management
accountability by Maxxam executives.
The resolution also was backed by the
California
Public
Employees'
Retirement System, a major Maxxam
stockholder.
At this year's meeting, two independent candidates for director who
promised to stand up co Hurwitz, former U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaurn of
Ohio and former federal judge and
White House attorney Abner Mikva,
received an unprecedented one million
votes, representing a quarter of all
shares not under Hurwitz's control.
The United Steelworkers Union
has allied itself with northern California
environmentalists
in opposition to
Maxxam's labor practices. A contingent
of 230 steelworkers from Spokane, who
have been on strike against Maxxamowned Kaiser Aluminum since lasr

1850 California achieves
statehood.

1860· 1890 California
transfers title to virtually all of its
newly acquired redwood forests to
private interests.

1902 California

establishes
Big Basin Redwoods State Park in
Santa Cruz County, the first of ns
redwood parks.

1904 Simon Junes Murphy
founds Pacific Lumber Company.

1918 Wealthy philanthropists
found the Save-the-RedwoodsLeague after visiting Humboldt
and Del Norte counties and seeing widespread destruction of
mammoth redwoods along the
new coast highway.
advent of diesel engines, the

it

an Assembly committee but were
pulled at the last minute under intense

a, 1920· 1930 With the

=
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ging and erosion passed the Senate in
June. Two reform bills made

Septcm her, showed up at this year's
Maxxam directors' meeting to support
the dissident slate. The union is threatening legal action against Pacific
Lumber fur sending 30 laid-off
California timber workers to Spokane to
cross its picket line last fall. Hurwitz
has not endeared himself to organized
labor. At both Pacific Lumber and
Kaiser Aluminum, he liquidated mil·
lions of dollars in pension funds co help
make payments on the bonds sold to
pay for his leveraged buyouts.
Northern California forest activists
are making some headway in lobbying
for stricter forest practices rules. This
year they fought hard in the California
Legislature for legislation to require
better analysis of the environmental
impacts of logging before permits are
granted, more effective stream protection rules, greater accountability by
state regulatory agencies, and stiffer
civil and criminal penalties for illegal
logging. A strong salmon protection bill
and a second bill requiring a new state
study of the relationship between !og·

clearing of extensive tracts of redwood forest begins in earnest.
The Save-the-Redwoods League
raises money ro buy the stands
that form the core of the
California stare redwood parks
today.

1931 Pacific Lumber Co.
President A.S. Murphy adopts a
policy that the company will Jog
ics redwood forests susramably
and selectively, avoiding clearcutting and curtailing logging during
winter months to minimize soil
erosrnn.

1968

Congress establishes a
30,000-acrc Redwood National
Park in Northern California.

1970 Pacific Lumber Co. is
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange.

1978 Congress expands
Redwood National Park, adding

48,000 acres of the Redwood
Creek watershed.

1984 Pacific Lumber earns
$4 million in after-tax profits on
net sales of $280 million.

1986

Texas financier Charles
Hurwitz and his Houston-based
Maxxam Inc. hire the junk-bond
firm Drexel Burnham Lambert to
engineer a highly leveraged hostile takeover of Pacific Lumber
Co. In the deal, Hurwitz incurs
bonded indebtedness of $867 million, secured by old-growth redwoods. 'lb begin retiring the debt,
he raids Pacific Lumber's employee pension fund for $60 million
and announces that the company
will double its rate of logging.
Activists organize the Humboldt
County Earth First! Redwood
Action 'Ieam.

Most

people who know the

Callfbtnin coast redwoods know them
from visiting the great redwood parks
along ll.S. 101 - the Jedediah Smith,
Prairie
Creek.
Dd Norte and
Humboldt
redwoods
where
immense specimens of Stquoio stmptrvim,s, accessible by well-groomed
trails, inspire awe and reverence.
Headwaters Grove, further inland and
at a higher elevation, feds different wild, chaotic, primeval - as if one had
been allowed to move among ghosts of
the forest that once covered two million acres of coastal California.
nside the grove, Melt massive redeood co111111r111ds tht ground around
it. Fol/en gia111S, some more tho11
rose/vc feet in diameter, bridge the ea
chaos of the forest floor. As they
drrompose over centuries and return to soil,
thtst 11ursr logs prOfJide seed bedsfor shrub1,y gt1rdr.11s of mansanita and solo/. Some
of 1/Je oldest redeoods have grown together
i1110 umbn~hued eolls. Ma11y are blackened
11nd scarred survivors of fires that wept
tl,rough i11 pmt centuries. Eoen the dMd
sH11gs soar skY'rt:r11d and look as if 1hey will
Jtr111dforroer.
In 1992, loggers for Pacific

I

January 1987 Earth
First! activist Greg King meets
with Pacific Lumber executive
John Campbell to wam him that
there will be all-our war in
I lumboldr. County if the company
logs its old-growth redwoods.

March 1987 King
crashes a Maxxam stockholders'
meeting in Santa Munica. Later
that month, he hikes into a large
tract of old-growth redwoods on
Pacific Lumber land and names it
the Headwaters Forest

June 1987 The

California Department of Forestry
approves two timber harvest plans
in Headwaters Forest. The
Envircnmenral Protection and
Information Center in Garberville
sues Maxxam for alleged forest
practices violations in Humboldt
County Sup~rior Court.

Lumber, defying srare and federal
directives, began cutting ancient redwoods in the 44-acrc Owl Creek Grove.
It was this "Owl Creek Massacre" thar
brought matters to a head.
Both the federal government and
the state of California had recently listed the marbled murreler as a threatened species. Under pressure from the
Environmental
Protecriof
and
Information Center in Garberville, the
California Department of Forestry had
told Pacific Lumber to conduct survcvs
for murrelets in the grove before it
began logging. But the survvy was
quick and dirty. When EPIC discovered the logging at Owl Creek, it sued
Pacific I .umber and Maxxam under the
Endangered Species Act on behalf of
the murrcler.
During preparation for trial, EPIC
lawyer Mark Harris uncovered evidence that the company had concealed
seventy detections of the presence of
rnurrelcrs in Owl Creek Grove. U.S.
District Judge Louis Bechrle, in a
sharply worded opinion, concluded
that the surveys were designed to avoid
finding murrelets or to grossly understate their presence.
In 1995, Bechtle issued a permanent injunction forbidding the logging
of Owl Creek Grove. The ruling made
it legally risky for Maxxam to proceed
with logging in any of its ancient
groves. Soon after, Maxxam sued the
U.S. government, claiming that it had
been deprived of economic use of its
land without just compensation in violation of the due process clause of the
Fifth Amendmenc.
By 1996, Headwaters had become
a show business cause celebre. On
September 15 a huge demonstration
was held at the site of a Pacific Lumber
mill in Carlotta. Musician Bonnie Raitt
headlined a roster of more than 1,000
protesters who submitted to ritual
arrest for trespassing. The event drew
at least 6,000, making it easily the

May 1990Eanh First!
activists Judi Bari and Darryl
Cherney arc injured in Oakland
when a pipe bomb explodes
under Bari ts scat. Bari suffers a
broken pelvis and severe internal
injuries. That afternoon, the FBI
arrests her on suspicion of felony
transporrnrion of illegal exploSIVeS.

Late Slll'ill/

Old Growth
Mixed Late Sural/

Yoong Growth
1 milu

Map of Headwaters Forest. courtesy U.S. Bureau of Land Management.

largest anti-logging protest in the
nation's hisrnry.
Politicians
in Sacramento
and
Washington, D.C., no longer could
ignore Headwaters. Negotiations on
the purchase of Headwaters Grove by
the federal governmenr nnd the state of
California began that full and continued off and on for two years. Hurwitz
agreed to accept $380 million in cash nr
other considerations In exchange for

the Georgia-Pacific mill in Fort
Br:.igg. On Labor Day, 500 march
to the Pacific Lumber mill in
Fortuna, Calif.

1992 The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service lists the marbled
murrclct as a threatened species.

1995 EPIC wins a pcrrna-

threatened species throughout its
range, including the Headwaters
Forest.

ncnt injunction under the
Endangered Species Act forbidding the logging of Owl Creek
Grove and preventing Maxxam
from cutting ancient redwoods
occupied by the marbled murrel er.

July 1990 The Oakland

Sept. 15, 1996 Six

1990 The northJune
cm spotted owl is listed as a

County district attorney declines
to file formal charges against Bari
and Cherney.

June-Sept. 1990

Redwood Summer. Close to 1,500
attend rallies at the LouisianaPacific mi!l on Humboldt Bay and

thousand protesters demonstrate
against Pacific Lumber ,n the
company's Carlotta mill, More
than 1,000, including singer
Bonnie Raitt, submit to ritual
arrest for trespassing.

'

the grove and not ro log it while negotiations were underway.
But even as negotiations bcgan,
Pacific Lumber announced that it
would begin salvage logging to remove
dead and diseased trees on some of its
land, including part of Headwaters
Grove. Once again, EPIC staged a desperate attempt to head off the logging,
petitioning the California Board of
Forestry to adopt an emergency regula-

Sept. 28, 1996
Maxxam/Pacific Lumber agrees to
preserve part of Headwaters
Forest until a deal for federal and
state purchase of the land can be
completed. The company conditions the sale on state and federal
approval of long-term management plans for the rest of its timberland .

Dec. 31, 1996 A landslide that begins in a Pacific
Lumber clearcut wipes out seven
houses and damages others in the
tiny community of Stafford, Calif.

May 1997 The National

Marine Fisheries Service lists
northern California coho salmon
as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act.

1997 U.S. Sen. Dianne
Feinstein, 0-Calif., introduces a
measure authorizing $250 million

tion preventing salvage logging in oldgrowth stands. Pacific Lumber never
conducted
salvage
logging
in
Headwaters Grove, but it did remove
dead trees from three smaller groves of
ancient redwoods.
In negotiations with U.S. Interior
Undersecretary John Garamcndi and
former California
Governor Pete
Wilson, Hurwitz was offered land, oil
CONTINUED

ON

for the federal purchase of 7,470

acres of Pacific Lumber oldgrowth redwoods, including
Headwaters Grove. The offer is to
expire March l, 1999, if no agreemcnt is reached by that date.

Dec. 10, 1997 Julia

Butterfly Hill ascends Luna, a
1 ,000-year-old redwood on a ridge
above Stafford, and vows to
remain as long as the tree is
threatened.

May 4, 1998 Forty residems of Stafford file suit against
Maxxam, Hurwitz, Pacific
Lumber and Barnum Timber Co.
over the Stafford landslide.
Attorney Steve Schectman sues
under state laws prohibiting
unfair business practices and the
federal racketeering law.
CONTINUED
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The

U.S. fish and Wildlife Service

releases a draft habitat conservation
plan for Maxxam/Pacific Lumber

land.:

..c=

c.J

Residents along the Elk River sue
Maxxam and Pacific Lumber for
logging practices they allege have
caused increase soil erosion and
ruined their drinking water.

~~!!; l~~i,!r~,~!p;~~;,'

$242 million plan t0 fund the
Headwaters Deal and buy additional redwood groves, including Owl
Creek Grove. The funding is contingent on strengthening protection
for streams and old-growth groves
in the habitat conservation plan.

Headwaters activists in Oakland co
protest Maxxarn's environmental
and labor practices.

Sept. 17, 1998

David
"Gypsy" Chain, an Earth First!
protester, is crushed to death by a
log cut by Pacific Lumber Co. logger A.E. Ammons.

February 1999
California Resources Agency director ~fary Nichols begins negotiations
with Maxxam over a side agreement
co the Headwaters Deal guaranteeing char logging restrictions co protect flsh and wildlife habitat on the
rest of it'I land will remain in effect
C\ en if the land is sold.

Nov. 10, 1998

The
California Department of Forestry
suspends Pacific Lumber's timber
operator's license, citing "gross negligence and willful disregard" for
the state forest practices acc. Pacific
Lumber lays off 180 workers.

Feb. 26, 1999

Nov. 15, 1998

Five
hundred rally in Arcata, Calif., co
protest the Headwaters Deal.

Dec. 10, 1998

Julie
Butterfly celebrates one year in
Luna.

March 1, 1999

December 1998
Striking Kaiser Aluminum steelworkers march in solidarity with

'Iwo

day~ before the deadline. Pacific
Lumber Pre idcnt John Campbell
announce, that the Headwaters
DeJI 1'1 dead, Federal and state
uffo:iJb scramble to salv age the
l~reemcnt..

aearcuts abut Headwaters Forest.

The
Headwater- Deal becomes Jaw,
transferring 7,500 acres owned by
Pacific Lumber co public owner ·hip.

Julia Butterfly'sUnending Vigil
"Compromise is a death sentence"
wo winters, two springs, two
summers,
one
autumn.
Seven seasons have passed
since Julia Butterfly Hill began her
remarkable vigil high in an ancient
redwood on a high ridge above
Stafford, California.
1t began like a fairy tale.
In 1997, after surviving an auto
accident in which she suffered severe
head injuries, a young woman traveled
west to California to celebrate being
alive. On a wilderness beach she met a
forest activist named Daniel, who took
her to sec a cowering redwood he had
discovered on a ridge Pacific Lumber
Co. planned to log. He had named the
cree Luna. and it was the focus of
protests over the company's plan co
take more timber from the steep ridge
when: a devastating landslide began
on New Year's Eve 1996 and wiped
out most of the riny community of
Stafford.
On December 10, Julia Hill
climbed Luna, intending co stay two
weeks. Soon after, she took the name
Julia Butterfly and meramorphasized
into a foresr creature. She is still there,
living on an eight-foot-square platform
under blue tarps a diizyinp; 180 feet
above the ground. She has braved rain,
fog. cold, helicopter backwash and
gale-force winds. Local journalists, nor
1 easily
i mpressed, remark on her
~ toughnesv and agility as she moves
• barefoot and without harness from
• limb to limb.
The winds that buffet her aerie
blow harder now chat the surrounding
trees have been cut. At one point
Pacific Lumber officials cried co force
her down with a ten-day, around-the-
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Julia Butterfly Hill

, luck blockade of her ground support,
[111t a friendly guard came co her res1 ue.
With the help of her ground crew,
Julia Butterfly ha, become a onewoman advocacy group for the preser, rrion of ancient redwoods, She has
)!I\ en interviews via cell phone to
t '\N and National Public Radio. She
h.1, her own web ire and answers letW'> via email. Her worldw ide follow111~ gives her a kind of invincibility.
r ll ific Lumber can 'r touch her.
Julia Butterfly i, unfailinglv
, nccrful and well-spoken, but she i~
,ho unbending.
She believes that
I ~ na ic; speaking throuuh her, and she
, ,,, to stay until he h vatisfied that
., mcient redwood, ha, e permanent
I' orecrion. "Cornprormve is a death
v, tcnce," she said in J recorded mes, I.'. after the I Ieadw aterv Deal was
•,mnced.
In a dispatch released in earl,
J e, Julia Butterfly answered thus~
, , ask her wh; she rs still up in her
t , .:.

She remains, she vard, "because
, .- Headwaters Fore . . r Aereemcnr is
-cd on politics and pn,li1 rn,tead of
, • true needs of all inrcr« «inccted
v cies," I. nder the deal, she said,
.rfic Lumber will conru ic to log
, ~P slopes, sprav herbi ides and
, 1J~e local water 'L· .v,I, ,
"\\'c have the I" .. er ~hanJ<e
world." she cont ded The
, 1 is that we do 01 kc hffcrence.
1, .rvthing we <lo,, , J.t\J think
,h 1pes our rcahty. lt h time that we
fl>lll our bodies, minds, hearts, spirits,
,rnd voices and call for peace on the
l· .uth and peace with the Earth."
•

- K.D

Redwood Ghosts co Nr1 xus o
leases and surplus government property. After rcvicwi ng the I ivr of bou nry,
however, he decided he preferred to
he paid in cash. ln 1997. {'.S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein of California introduced a measure authorizing $l50 million for federal acquisition
of 7.-470
acres of Maxxam old-growth
redwoods. The offer was to expire on
March 1, 1999, if no agreement could
he reached hy that date. Congress
passed the measure in November
1997.
In
September
1998,
the
California
I .cgivlature
appropriated
$130 million to complete the deal,
But the Headwaters Deal was
more than a straight cash transaction.
.\.-, a condition of selling the 10.000
acres, Hurwitz demanded chat the federal
government
shield
Pacific
Lumber from further logging rcstricrions on its remaining 200,000 acres by
npprov ing a federal habitat conscrvarion plan with a "no surprises" clause
that would exempt it from the effects
of new Endangered Species Act livting~ for fifty years.
The habitat conservation
plan.
written b} the I .S. Fish and Wildlife
Service anti the '-ational Marine
Fisheries
Sen ice. was con trov ersial
from the beginning. Though it required
Pacific Lumber ro do more ro protect
rnurrelcrs and coho ... almon, and barred
log~ing for 50 years in several small redwood grove') ir called "lesser cathedrals," EPIC and other conservation
groups insisted that its protective measures would not stop the damage to
land · and water wreaked by Pacific
Lumber or rescue coho from extinction.
ln the final weeks of negotiations.
California Gov. Gray Davis stepped
forward to insi: t on a legally binding
side agreement that insured the proreceive measures in the federal plan
would remain in place even if Maxxam
sold its Pacific Lumber holdings.
But in the last days before the $250
million federal appropriation
was to
expire, Hurwitz and Pacific Lumber
President John Campbell proved themselves the better negotiators.
On
February 26 Campbell walked away
from the table. fuming that logging
restrictions imposed in the federal habitat conservation plan and a companion
state susrained-y ield plan would sink
the company. Pacific I .umber needed
to cut at lease 210 million board of feet
of timber annually to make a profit.
Campbell said. l 'nder the government
plans it would be able to cut only 136
million board feet. So. no deal.
Feinstein was dismayed. So were
cop U.S. lntenor Department and Fish
and Wildlife Sen ice officials, who had
labored to produce a habitat conserv ation plan acceptable to Hurwitz and
Campbell. Over that last weekend.
Interior Department lawyers drafted a
memorandum that all but promised
the company it could expect to cut 180
million board feet per year, 30 percent
more than the state had projected.
Among other concessions, the federal
agencies aid the company might be
able to log in erosion-prone
watersheds where "mass wasting" was a risk
without waiting for required water-

Pacific Lumber
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A waterfall in the unprotected Allen Creek Grove of Headwaters Forest. Activists named
the waterfall "Gypsy" in honor of David "Gypsy" Chain who was killed nearby in 1998 trying
to protect the forest.

shed analyses to he completed.
Two minutes before the midnight
deadline
on February 28, Maxxam
lawyers finally agreed to sign on the
dotted line.
Babbitt flatly denied that the government had caved rn, Bur in the cold
light of the morrung after, the deal
revealed itvelf :ii\ J classic Clinton
administration compromise.
On the posit» c vide, the federal
government gained tit le to 3,450 acres
of old redwoods anJ -1,000 acres of surrounding
logged-ov er land,
and
California won the nghr co purchase an
additional 2,000 a rc-, including
the
contested ()\,\ l Creek ( ;rove. ln time,
managers hope to ,e,1,,tc the damaged
buffers. Ual iforma i'arks and the
National Park Sen u , have restored
thousands of acre" 111 h,izy,ed-over redwood forest since 1 '! 18, obliterating
roads, reconrourinz ,l"pes, and eradicating the exotic pc1111pas grass that
grows wherever nanv redwood forest
has been disturbed.
The deal also guarantees
fifty
years of protection for an additional
7,728 acres, including 1,446 acres of
ancient redwoods used by murrelets.

This land will remain in Maxxam owncrship, at least for now, but it is offlimits to logging under the habitat conservation plan, and efforts are way to
get the federal government to acquire
it through a debt-for-nature swap.
The deal also covers the rest of
Maxxam 's land, and that is where
much of the controversy lies.
I 'nder its terms, Pacific Lumber
must restrict logging along streams co
reduce the soil erosion that has smothered spawning beds and ruined rural
drinking water supplies downstream
from its logging operations over the
past dozen years. In return, the company may proceed with liquidating nearly
18,000 acres of old-growth and mature
redwood and Douglas-fir,
including
450 acres of ancient redwoods, without
fear of future ESA sanctions.
EPIC considers the environmental
safeguards inadequate
and is lukewarm coward the deal as a whole. "It's
hard to celebrate when you know it's
coming at the expense of the rest of
the landscape," says EPIC outreach
coordinator Kevin Bundy. "There's so
little good habitat left for fish and
wildlife species in these forests."

hu-, wasted no time
res tuning lo!!,~ing on the land it retains.
The company i" preparing to move
into an area em ironmentalivts call
"the I tole in the Headwaters" - :.1
705-acrc pared on the South Fork of
Elk River that harbors one of the lust
populations of wild coho salmon in the
state. l,' ndcr the Headwaters Deal the
federal government bought some of
this parcel, prcv iously owned by the
Elk River Timber Co. But most of it
went to Pacific Lumber even
though it is virtually surrounded by
the new Headwaters Preserve. The
California Department of Forestry has
refused to confer special protection on
the Hole in the Headwaters.
Hurwitz himself made out nicely in
the deal. Some critics find it galling that
he will receive nearly $500 million all
told for a small fraction of the 211,000
acres he bought for less than $900 million 13 years ago. They point out that
most of the timber he ...old wav off-limits to logging anyway. l '.S. Fish and
Wildlife Scrv ice biologi~t Phil Detrick,
who helped broker the deal, concedes
that restrictions
imposed to protect
salmon and murrelets would have Ide
very little uf the new reserve av ailablc
for loAAing even without the deal.
Redwoods chat cannot be logged
have no commercial value beyond the
value of the land on which they grow.
A study commissioned by the federal
govcrnmenr
appraised
the
land
involved in the trade at just over $20
million. Yet Hurwitz and his lawyers
insisted on being compensated for the
commercial value of trees they can't
cut. That means they got a very sweet
deal indeed.
Soon after the deal was closed. one
investment analyst told Forbes magazinc that Hurwitz would likely be able
to generate $90 million in gross earnings annually
from his remaining
20,000 acres. Analyses predict the
Headwaters Deal will double the value
of Maxxam stock and enrich I lurwitz,
who controls 69 percent of the company's shares.
The purchase sets other troubling
precedents.
As part of the Deal,
Hurwitz agreed to drop a "takings"
lawsuit against the government for
depriving Maxxam of the use of its
land. But critics suy the Clinton
administration
might have won that
case if it had defended ice; enforcement
of the Endangered Species Act vigorously in court. That, however, is something this administration
has been
loath to do.
I nstcad, under Babbitt's leadershi p, the government
has courted
developers an.d industrial landowners
with land that harbors endangered
species by offering to negotiate habitat
conservation plans under which they
may develop their land in exchange for
modest concessions to wildlife. The
scientific community, in a recent study,
found that many of these plans are
built on dubious scientific principles.
There's also the question of financial resources.
Industrial
activity
CONTINUED
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CoverD-lllllliilliilll-----------Citizens fight Maxxam in court
by Kathie Durbin
f there is justice in the Headwaters
Deal, attorney Steven Schectrnan
can't see it. Schectman has spent
most of his career representing elderly
hotel tenants, AIDS victims and other
disenfranchised plaintiffs in lawsuits
against the government, landlords, and
powerful commercial interests. Last
spring, after winning a $4.8 million settlement for middle-aged secretaries, he
moved to Eureka to found the Pacific
Law Center and cake on Charles
Hurwitz fulltime. His intent, he says, is
to "pierce (Maxxam 's) corporate veil."
His legal weapons of choice are tort and
personal injury laws.
In Eureka, he has established an
unusual legal internship program to
train dedicated Headwaters forest
activists as lawyers. He intends tO litigate against Maxxam and its 110 subsidiaries wherever they do business.
"Maxxam is one of the corporations in America that most operates on
the edge, if not on the outside, of the
law," Schectman told the Spokane
Spokesman-Review in June. "It's
important that Hurwitz be exposed and
brought into the family of legally compliant corporations."
Among the Pacific Law Center's
clients are farmers along the North
Fork of Elk River, who complain that
Pacific Lumber's stepped-up logging in
the 1990s filled the creek with silt and
gravel, causing it to overflow its banks
and flood their land. They say they can
no longer take their drinking water
from the river, and they wonder
whether the company's heavy use of
herbicides is affecting their crops.
Schectman also represents residents of Stafford, Calif., who blame
Pacific . Lumber for the loss of their
homes. On New Year's Eve, 1996, part
of the tiny hamlet south of Eureka was
buried by a wall of mud a mile long and
100 yards wide. The debris avalanche
hurtled down a steep mountainside
behind the community, plucking huge
logs and roots in its path. Four houses

I

. .,,

union leaders have since joined forces
with California environmental activists
in challenging Hurwitz's corporate
policies.
Schectman also has taken on a
1986 class action suit brought on behalf
of Pacific Lumber employees over
Hurwitz's raid on their pension fund.
Finally, the flamboyant lawyer
represents the estate of David "Gypsy"
Chain, a 24-year-old Earth First!
activist who died in the woods on Sept.
17, 1998, when a log felled by Pacific
Lumber logger A.E. Ammons crushed
him. Ammons denied knowing that
5 protesters were in the vicinity when
! the tree fell, though he had argued
. ; with them earlier that day.
· ii.
In March, Schectman appeared
§ with several Arcata Earth First! activists
~ at the University of Oregon environ~ mental law conference to discuss the
0
;t lessons learned from the tragedy.
Schectman contends Ammons
A house in Stafford. Calif .. is buried in mud and silt after Pacific Lumber logged upstream.
failed to follow Pacific Lumber's policy
and three mobile homes were tion for damages. Last January that on how to deal with protesters in the
destroyed, and others were rendered case was consolidated with the suit woods that day. Instead of putting
uninhabitable. Because the mud moved brought by property owners along the down his chainsaw and calling for secuslowly, the occupants were able to North Fork of the Elk River. "We are rity backup, he engaged them in
escape, and no one was killed. An tired of hearing Hurwitz cry about his debate. A videotape recorded by one of
investigation revealed that the slide had property rights," said Marian Del the activists revealed that Ammons
originated on a slope clearcut by Pacific Biaggio, a 41-year resident of grew increasingly hostile, threatening
Lumber in 1991 and again in 1993.
Humboldt County. "What about the the protesters with physical harm ..
But Schectman said that going
Company officials denied responsi- people who live here, and our rights?"
after
Hurwitz for money damages was
bility, blaming heavy rain and a series
Schectman sued under the federal
of 1992 earthquakes that had opened racketeering law, claiming that the the only way to obtain justice for David
cracks on the face of the mountain. companies had used mail and tele- Chain after the Humboldt County disOne month after the slide, the phone systems co defraud the govern- trict attorney declined to prosecute
California Department of Fores cry ment, residents of Stafford, and proper- Ammons. Chain and his friends were
approved another Maxxam logging ty owners along the North Fork by fail- trespassers, a fact that· would surely
operation adjacent to the site where ing to inform them about the true have influenced a jury, Schectman said.
the slide began.
extent of harm their tree-cutting opera- "They know it's dangerous. They
know trees are falling. All of sudden it
Hoping to avert a lawsuit, Pacific tions would cause.
Lumber offered to buy the property of
In preparing that case, Schectman doesn't sound like murder."
The logger, Ammons, "is a sick,
those whose homes had been deposed Pacific Lumber Co. President
twisted
individual who will have to live
destroyed. Some agreed to sell. Bue in John Campbell and discovered that
with
chis
for the rest of his life,"
December of 1997, forty Humboldt Campbell had dispatched more than
County residents, many of them retired thirty laid-off Pacific Lumber employ- Schectman said. "But it is Charles
Pacific Lumber employees, retained ees to Spokane to cross a picket line Hurwitz who caused this crime.
Schectrnan, who filed suit against thrown up by the United Steelworkers Hurwitz said, 'I'm going to cake this
•
Pacific Lumber, Maxxam and Barnum local, which struck Maxxam-owned company and liquidate it."'
Timber Company, another landowner Kaiser Aluminum in Spokane last
on the mountain, seeking compensa- September 30. Some irate steelworker
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threatens many privately owned fragmcnts of vanishing ecological communicies. Is there the money, or the political will, to buy each one?
Finally, there's the matter of
whether the government ought to
negotiate with corporate raiders like
Hurwitz and environmental outlaws
like Pacific Lumber in the first place.
Last November, the California
Department of Forestry took the
unprecedented step of suspending
Pacific Lumber's timber operator's
license after the company racked up
more than 116 violations of the
California
Forest Practices Act
between 1996 and 1998. Among other

transgressions, the company was cited
for using logging equipment near spotted owl nests and driving equipment
across streams.
Both
the Federal
Deposit
Insurance Corporation and the
Department of Treasury's Office of
Thrift Supervision have taken Hurwitz
to court to recover a portion of the $1.6
billion taxpayers spent to bail out his
Texas savings and loan, United Savings
Association of Texas, which he
acquired in 1982 during the height of
the junk bond frenzy. Under Hurwitz,
the S & L bought foreclosed real estate
loans, shares in obscure South
American companies, and lots of
"below investment grade" paper-

junk bonds that offered high interest
rates in exchange for the high risk they
posed to investors. United Savings
Association of Texas was seized by federal regulators in 1988 after it collapsed
under the weight of failed investments.
Jill Ratner, president of the
Oakland-based Rose Foundation,
believes the best outcome for
Headwaters Forest now is a threetiered acquisition: First, the federal and
state land purchases authorized by the
Deal. Second, a debt-for-nature swap in
which the Treasury Department forgives part of the debt it is seeking to
recover from Hurwitz in exchange for
other old-growth groves. Third, private
purchase of additional Maxxam land,

possible through a land trust.
"We need more than isolated
islands," Ratner said. "In order to create a sustainable preserve, you're going
to have to protect a lot more land."
raveling through Headwaters
Grove we move Hke clumsy
animals, pulling ourselves up
and over behemoth logs and
dislodging moss. Before long
our boots are soaked through. our jeans
caked with mud We're grabbing for handholds,fedingforledges. At one point I make
a leap of faith across a chasm between r.c;o
huge, precariously balanced logs. A Bureau
of Land 1Jfanagementemployee extends his
hand. "Justjump," he says. Understanding
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The :Arcata Greens
Three Years After An Historic Election, a California City Thrives
by Steven T Taylor
his idyllic town set amid
redwood-lined hills, avian
marshes and rich farmland
has not imploded. It has
not tumbled into chaos,
turned socialist or eco-terroristic or
taxed and spent its way into
inescapable debt. Despite the fears of
some skeptical residents and observers,
Arcata, California, is doing just fine,
thank you, since the 1996 election of a
majority Green Party city government,
the nation's first.
Even some of the area's conservatives have conceded that life under
Green domain has not been so horrible.
"Many right-wing cynics in Eureka,
Arcata's timber-town neighbor, are saying, 'These Green people aren't that
crazy; they are governing the city and
doing a responsible job,'" says Dan
Hamburg,
executive
director
of
California-based
Voice
of
the
Environment, who ran for governor of
California last year under the Green
Party banner. "That responsible governance has helped remove a stigma chat
Greens are oddballs, that they can't run
a city council."
Arcata is not tbe only community
that is trusting Greens to help run its
local government. There are 68 Green
Party elected officials nationwide, 32 of
whom are in California, including
Audie Bock, who recently won a state
assembly seat. The number of Greene:

T

elected each year has increased each
electoral cycle, and incumbents are
being re-elected as well. "What we've
found is that voters are willing to elect
people running on a Green agenda and,
once in office, voters seem satisfied
that we can govern," says Michael
Feinstein, one of two Greens who
serve on the Santa Monica, Calif., city
council.
In Arcata, the landmark election
three years ago - when two Greens
won office and joined fellow Green
Jason Kirkpatrick on the five-member
city council - thrust this North Coast
town of 16,000 into the media spotlight. It seemed every newspaper in
the councry ran stories headlining
Arcata's "New Green Revolution."
Many of the articles detailed the
town's apparent full-circle transformation from a 19SO's logging community
to a bastion of shaggy progressivism,
where students of Humboldt State
University nearly outnumber the locals
and where people parade the streets
dressed as endangered animals every
year on All-Species Day. Newspaper
reports also suggested that ever-more
radical change was afoot in Arcata as
they quoted older residents who called
the election "unthinkable," that it
"scares you to death."
So just what has changed in the
city since the "Green takeover"? How
have the Greens performed as city

administrators? How do they and others assess their record?
Well, first of all, a few caveats are
worthy noting. For one thing, the complexion of the town government did
not shift all that dramatically when
Greens Jennifer Hanan and Bob
Ornelas won council seats. The government has, for the last 20 years or so,
been left-leaning and forward-thinking. Second, last fall the Greens Jose
the majority when Kirkpatrick decided
not to run and was replaced by a libertarian candidate after several Greens
on the ballot split the vote. Third, the
Green council members have not voted
as a monolithic bloc and, in face, are at
times fractious toward each other.
Still, the party can point co several

"these Green people
aren't that crazy; they
are governing the city
and doing a responsible
job. That responsible
governance has helped
remove a stigma that
Greens are oddballs,
that they can't run
a city council. "
-

notable achievements. "Whether it's
directly attributable to Green dominance on the city council I'm not sure,
but I do notice chat over the last few
years we've accomplished a lot of
things in this town that make Arcata
live up to its [environmentally friendly
and] progressive reputation," says
Kevin Hoover, editor of the local paper,
The Arcata Eye. "The Green council
members can certainly be credited with
setting the tone for many of these
accomplish men cs."
Hoover cites the establishment of
an assistance center chat offers food,
clothing, counselling, job referrals and
other services to those in need; a medical cannabis center that is considered a
model for other municipalities; and the
Green Bike Program.
Modeled after similar projects in
Portland, Ore., and Boulder, Colo., the
community bike program supplies free
bikes for anyone to use. The Greens
hail it as a relatively cheap way to
reduce traffic congestion and pollution,
and to encourage residents to forsake
owning a car. (Both Hanan and
Kirkpatrick are auto-less.)
Unfortunately, like in the ocher
cities, many of the bikes were initially
stolen or destroyed. "There are people
who just hate the

Dan Hamburg,

Voice of the Environment
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A 1996 rally for Headwaters Forest in Arcata
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trashed," Hoover says. "But the people
who run the program say the idea is to
be relentless. So they just keep putting
them out." Now, he adds, the program
seems co be working.
Other eco-oriented efforts have
also succeeded. Before running for
office, Hanan led a fight against a 300acre residential and commercial development plan. Having won that battle
as an activist, she decided to work
"from the inside" to protect Arcata
from developers.
"What I've cried to do with my
time on the council is to get more protection established for open space and
agricultural land," says Hanan, who
recently pushed the council to approve
a program that will serve as the mechanism to acquire and protect open
space. She also was the chief advocate
for using recycled materials in the construction of the town new's community
center.
Ornelas, the owner of a local brewery and a recycling and waste-reduction consultant, served on the city
council from 1990-1994, becoming the
Green's first elected
official
in
California. After taking two years off
from public service, he won again in
1996 and soon became Arcata's mayor,
one of eight Greens who have served
as mayors nationwide.
Ornelas is quick to point out several of the city government's accomplishmencs. "We've doubled the size of our
marsh and bird sanctuary," he says.
"We are actively pursuing getting rid
of chlorine in our waste-water treatment plants. And we have achieved a
forestry program for our community
forest that is much more sustainable
and environmentally friendly than it
was under previous councils."
Generally, the advent of Green
Party
politics has forced local
Democrats to move away from any
centrist tendencies they may have harbored and prodded them to become
less apathetic. "The Democrats had
become a little complacent," Ornelas
says.
But all of this is not to say the
council always works in mellifluous

synchrony. For example, the city's
recycling system has come under
intense criticism in recent years for its
failure co remain financially solvent.
It's also been the source of conflict
among the Green council members.
Ornelas votes co subsidize the recycling program, while Hanan is disgusted with the system's inefficiency.

The advent
of Green Party
politics has forced
local Democrats to
move away from any
centrist tendencies
they may have
harbored and
prodded them to
become less
apathetic.
The garbage and recycling systems
require three separate trucks to service
Arcata. "It's appalling to me that each
of these trucks chugs up and down the
streets, belching pollution,"
Hoover
says. Ironically, Hoover notes, Fortuna,
"a cowboy, lumber-oriented"
neighboring town, has a more efficient system.
Another point of dissension on the
council and within the community has
been the implementation of a voterapproved ballot measure aimed at
checking corporate control within the
town. Measure F, which passed in a
landslide election last November, compelled the city to organize two town
hall meetings to discuss this topic:
"Can we have democracy when large
corporations wield so much power and

wealth under the law?"
The council has done chat. But the
ballot initiative also directed the government to form a committee
to
research and monitor U.S. corporate
_activity, which could potentially lead to
boycotts of reckless corporations. "The
idea is co study the past practices of
large corporations that have licenses in
Arcata, and if the committee discovered a company with a crappy environmental record, the city could say: 'We
don't want you here because it looks
like you'd pollute our rivers and screw
up our watershed;" says Barbara
Turner, co-owner of a local bookstore
and a Measure F advocate.
The council, however, has so far
chosen to ignore this provision of the
measure. Ornelas and three other
members oppose the creation of any
such committee while Hanan supports
it. Hoover speculates chat the council
has not set up a committee because it's
fearful of a conservative backlash like
the one that splintered the community
when the council turned the city into a
"sanctuary" for soldiers who didn't
want to fight in the Persian Gulf War.
The controversy
propelled
two
Republicans onto the council in the
next election.
Some town residents are disappointed in the government's performance on Measure F and other issues.
"They talk about transportation in progressive ways but there's little action
behind the talk," says Philip Capo,
who works with Auto-Free Times,
which advocates more bus lines and
bike lanes and the "de-paving" of the
city's downtown area.
All in all, however, Capo and other
critics are appreciative of what the
council has achieved. "It's still great
that we have iCWO Greens on the council and a progressive government,"
Capo says. He praises the city's new
general plan that, among other things,
aims to create a more pedestrian-oriented community. "It's a very wellwritten and progressive document."
Many residents also applaud one
of Ornelas's environmentally
sound
initiatives, which also involves bikes.
"I've worked as a professional bike
mechanic," he explains. "So I decided
to go through the unclaimed bikes the
police have collected, fix up those that
are salvageable and give them to the
city employees to use, either to commute co work and back or to use doing
their work." As a result, city water
meter readers and members of the
town's police are now riding bikes on
the job.
Clearly, the Greens have greatly
influenced the city. Hanan says she
sees the kind of environmental impact
a green-minded council member can
make. "Many of my friends, who I urge
to run for city council, say they are better working as activists on the outside," she says. "I say, 'You're wrong. If
you really want co volunteer time to
your community, get a council vote and
you can make a real difference."
•

Steve Taylor, a contributing editor of
Cascadia Times, is a Portland writer.

that there is 110 possiblefootholdon the
other side, I obey, and let strong arms
pull me up the min-slick side of the monster log. I walk its length along a path
that ends in a tangle of limbs. It is the
canopy, a different forest altogether,
nourished for a millennium by coastal
fog 250 feet above the ground.
Not many people ocher than
guerrilla activists and a few hardy
foresters
have
yet
visited
Headwaters Grove. Now it is public
land. Now it is ours. What will we do
with it? The answer is far from clear.
The reserve will be overseen by
the federal
Bureau
of Land
Management, which manages other
patches of old growth,
mainly
Douglas-fir, along California's North
Coast. Already there are calls to limit
public access. Even the March 9 hike
with Babbitt left its mark on the forest. Imagine if hundreds or thousands of people visited Headwaters
Grove every week, trampling ferns
and pulling moss from fallen logs.
"I think that it shouldn't be
made easy," says Kevin Bundy of
EPIC. "Vehicle access is not appropriate. BLM is floating the idea that
people can drive to within one-tenth
of a mile of the reserve boundary. But
there are lots of places people can
have a picnic in the redwoods. The
Headwaters Forest Reserve doesn't
look like the parks. There's still
moss. The water is still drinkable in
the Little South Fork of Elk River."
Ir is hard to know how many will
come. Since it opened to the public
on March 15, only about 75 people
per weekend day have made the long
trek into the reserve from the north
access point. The south access point
near Fortuna remains closed pending
expansion of parking at the trailhead.
The route Babbitt hiked last March
will be closed to the public.
"We're not going to cake them
down into the Salmon
Creek
drainage," said Averill of the BLM.
"Once you're in the old growth you
can have quite an impact on the ferns
and mosses."
To get to the edge of the ancient
redwoods from the north requires a
10-mile round trip trek along existing
roads and trails that takes three to
eight hours, depending on one's
physical condition. BLM officials
estimate that no more than 20 percent of visitors hike all the way in.
Those who do may be advised by a
BLM ranger not to enter the old redwoods during murrelet nesting season, which begins March 21 and lasts
until September 15.
Work is just beginning on development of a long-term management
plan. In the meantime, interim rules
prohibit overnight camping, hunting,
fishing, firearms, motor vehicles,
mountain bikes and horses, and
require hikers to stay on trails.
Perhaps, for those who love the
redwoods, it will be enough to know
that Headwaters Grove survives, cradled in coastal fog, where the logging
roads finally stopped.
•
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Worthy Additions to the Landscape Library
by Elizabeth Grossman

T

he Beartooth-Absaroka '.iVilderness area straddles the
Montana Wyoming border, just
north of the northeast boundary of
Yellowscone National Park. In the
Beartooths, are some of the highest
mountains in Montana. Where we
hiked, through endless glacial lakes,
white bark pine, alpine tundra and
three billion year old granite, strewn
with chunks of quartz, was above nine
and 10,000 feet. High on the shoulder
of Beartooth Butte, shooting stars were
blooming amidst the heather, mountain bluebells, asters and balsamroot.
There were gentians, larkspur,
columbine, harebells, elephants ~ead,
and paintbrush of every color, cnmson,
scarlet, hot pink and yellow. We saw
moose, whitetail and mule deer, one
pronghorn, an ermine and elk tracks.
In the afternoons, clouds gathered
from all directions above the peaks
and snowfields. Thunder rumbled and
lightning flashed. Rain a~d hail f~ll,
and the trails turned to slick gullies of
clay. One evening after supper, we lay
on the soft spongy ground on the
shore of Beartooth lake. The dog
romped in the cool golde!1 light. After
dark, tucked in my sleeping bag, by
headlamp I read a proof copy of
H alf/ives-Reconciling Work and
Wilderness, Brooke Williams' book
about his struggle to reconcile the
expectations and socially accept~d
responsibilities of work and family,
with his desire to be in wild places.
"I spent years struggling to navigate between the two," writes
Williams, "between wildness a_nd
work. I wanted to be part of wild
nature but I knew I needed work and
culture to survive ... I thought that living any other way wasimpossible in
modern society."
It seemed particularly apt to be
reading this book camped hi_g~ in the
mountains. The dilemma Williams
grapples with in his very ca~did and
personal account came to mmd as I
traced our days' routes on the map of
the wilderness. The arbitrariness of
boundaries: how could one set of
breath-takingly beautiful lakes be
within the wilderness area, another
just yards away, outside. Why.do s?me
of our most inspiring and exhilarating
experiences have to be sequestered
from the realm of 'real everyday life?'
Another aspect of the problems of
the European-American tradition of
separating what ~i!liams. cal!s "wild
nature" from socialized life, is reflected in Dan Landeen and Allen
Pinkham's Nez Perce Nature Guide,
Salmon and His People-Fish & Fishing
in Nez Perce Culture. The book, writes
Landeen, "attempts to bridge the gap

Fish & Fishing in
Nez Perce Culture by Dan Landeen and Allen
Pinkham, Confluence Press, 249 pages, $29.95
SALMON AND

HIS

PEOPLE:

Reconciinu; Work and Wilderness
bv Brooke Williams, Island Press, 224 pages,
$22.95 (October publication)
lfALFUVES:

-=================
THE GREAT ROCKY MOUN1;,\L~ NATURB FACT
BOOK: A Guide to the Regions Remarkable

Animals, Plants & Natural Features by Susan
Ewing, West Winds Press, 224 pages, $14.95
LI\IIL~O ox THE WIND:

Across the Hemisphere
with Mi~ratOY)' Birds by Scott We!densaul,
North Point Press/Farrar Straus & Giroux, 420
pages, $26.00;
THE WORLD AS HOME

and LITERATlilIBFOR A LAND

Ennc, Milkweed Editions, www.milkweed.org
between the traditional environmental
knowledge the Nez Perce people have
acquired over the centuries through

close observation and direct contact
with the fish ... and the environmental
knowledge of those same fis? that .
western scientists have acquired using
their own methods."
"Nez Perce tribal elders believe
that one of the greatest tragedies of
this century," write Landeen and
Pinkham, "is the loss of traditional
fishing sites and chinook sal!11on. runs
on the Columbia River and its tributaries. They believe the circle of life
has been broken and ask us to consider what the consequences of breaking
that circle may mean for future generations .... The elders remind us that
the fates of humans and salmon are
linked."
Interspersed with traditional Nez
Perce stories, and snippets from contemporary interviews with tribal members about fish and fishing, th_e b~ok
gives a history of the Coh~mbia River
basin, the Nez Perce, fishing and the
politics of salmon, from th~ Nez Perce
point of view. It also conca1?s an .
extensive guide to Columbia Basm
fish species, beautifully illus~rated
with photographs and many interesting bits of information, such as that
the town of Asotin's name comes from
the Native word, Hesutiin, meaning
place of eels. Beginning with an ~istorical chronology of the Columbia,
and ending with the text of the Nez
Perce Treaty of 1855, the book is a
striking reminder-without being
heavy-handed or strident-of how terribly Euro-centric is most of what we
read about the river and its fish.
"The doctrine of Manifest
Destiny proposes a philosophy that

man
needs to conquer
nature instead of living with
nature," says Nez Perce tribal mem_ber
Carla HighEagle, more or less echomg
what Brooke Williams was taught as a
child. "I think we have learned that
this is not the case because as we
destroy nature we destroy ourse I ves, "
counters HighEagle. While by_ no
means comparable in complexity, scale
or significance; both books struck
me-no matter how different-as
reminders of how what has become a
schism between people and nature
must be bridged.
·
In the Beartooths it would have
been nice to have Susan Ewing's The
Great Rocky Mountain Nature Fa~tbook
along. While not a comprehensive field
guide, it is, as its subtitle says, "A
Guide to the Region's Remarkable
Animals Plants and Natural F eacures. "
It is fill~d with informative details
about the relationship of flora and fauna of the region which give a good
grounding on how the ec~system
works, and in understandmg natural
history. It would be just the book to .
read aloud from after a day on the trail.
Earlier in the summer, driving
through the very wet Warner Lakes
and Malheur, amazed by the white
pelicans, egrets, herons and ibis,
Living on the Wind-Across tke
Hemisphere with Migratory Btr~s by
Scott Weidensaul, came to mind. In a
fascinating and beautifully written
account, Weidensaul traces and travels
with the migratory birds of the .
Western Hemisphere. Doing so, he

illustrates how
important it is to think ab~ut habi~at
on a global rather than n_at~onal or isolated, regional scale. This ts a book ~II
birders will want to read, and that will
make even non-birders want to see a
kettle of hawks.
Waiting in the mail when I got
home from Montana was a package of
books from Milkweed Editions'
Literature for a Land Ethic and World
as Horne series. Among these are
anthologies of writing from endangered landscapes such as the Tonga~s,
and books by authors known for ~heir
writing about nature and the envuo~ment including Pattiann Rogers, Rick
Bass ;nd (forthcomingin the series)
William Kittredge. In a lovely gesture
pushing readers to make a connection
between stories and their places, the
material from Milkweed included a
note about where to see the threatened species one of the books
describes.
At my desk, thinking about sitting
atop a snowfield on Beartooth Butte, I
read Rick Bass: "I don't want to leave
the wilderness behind. I don't want the
very ground beneath us to be lost, nor
the species that have helped shape
us ... what a poor, thin substitute all our
stories and tales will be then, for a
memory that was once a reality." Think
about it, and do something, he says. •
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